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First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

81.

In New York Suburbs Sick Soldiers
Lie on Bare Floor.
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and

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
:

JOHN W. ZOIXARS,
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All kinds of fruit
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at 5c per pound. BROW

The Plaza Grocery.
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Good home
Cooking. Every

thing the market
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OpSaa Miguel Bank

A fresh line
of candies and the
best of cigars.

Grand1 Avenue,

.
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All Kinds of lative Produce
PlowSi Harrows," Cultivators,

McCormick's Mowers and Reapers,
G ray s Th resh I n g Mach i nes.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,

Ledgers,

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.-

,
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Navajo Blankets.

Journals, Cash Books.
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Elk Restaurant.
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ANZANARES
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Have tne nu cat
display in town
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Vice-Preside- nt

Accounts received subject to check.
interest pam on time deposits.
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The Klegent Mountain Reeort at tha Poet
of Hermlf e Peak, Now Body
for QimU,

Tbe E! Pcrrenlr moontaln resort is bow
A special te
open for tbe season. Picturesque scenery,
fine fisbinif,
the Tribune, from Washington, says
bantinz end nlcnirinff
and a beeatilul
(ice
uruuuuj,
that the Naval Board of experts ander
lake and rot lumisuei)
boM. Only tbrre mils to
the specifications of Secretary Long Hospital Ship Sinks Withou tbe top of Hermlt'e Peak; at tbe gates of
toe
uiiina canon. Bnrrus furnhave unanimously affirmed their action
ished frpe to natrons of tbe resort. Put
or
in recommending a comprehensive pro
terms
for
hoard
and lodging apply to tbe
Apparent
Warning
Komero urca.,..l8 Co.. Las Vegas. Cagram Involving the speedy construction
rriers wuV leave Romero mercantile
'
Cause.
of fifteen war ships, as outlined two
connoany't store, souibwe&t corner of the
weeas ago, and have directed the
plaia, Tw.iiay. and Satardavs, at S a. m.,
abd returning Mnndnv. ,H tfriaw si tvi
various bureaus of the Navy Depart
for
the round tfp, and ill call for passment to proceed lortwitb with the
e 5 an
engers
KENTUCKY HAS SENT FOR HER TROOPS preparation of actual plans for the
place in the city wbich may
be delisted. Fartiee desiring
to go other
THE COASJ days
greatest construction project ever un STORMS
tian tboce deys mentioned above
dirakw
aluglo jjeilOU UT me
Mr,
"pplyingto
""OTfy'nbr
United States.
ecr i.
-- ..uor
Bridge
UJ
l0le.
The general program 'provides for
nformavion call at tbe above aetahliab- '172-t- f
ment.
fifteen vessels, of which six are to be
,
heavily armored line of battle fightinir Admiral Cervera is Ordered to
six small protected cruisers, and
"HARTET'S"
Government Agents Go to Ponce to Receive
Pay ships,
three midway between these extremes.
Home
Come
at Once.
Three battleships to exceed 13.000 tons
All Government Honey.
,' tinHIST BXBORT IN AM ISICA, '
For rest, recnoeratloa. nlea.ore or
displacement, minimum speed with
stores and coal aboard eighteen and a
beelth go to Harvey's Itouataia Home,
All tbe comforts af an Ideal home.appetishalf knots; three first-claarmored
ng, abundant table, riob milk and cream;
cruUere 12,000 tons displacement, twen
purest water end invigorating sir.' are all
ty-tknots speed and coal endurance
found here amid soeuery of wonderful
STEAMSHIP
SERVICE
RESUMED
of
three
10,000
semirmored
OF
TODAY
knots;
AGE
THE LITTLE QUEEN BECOflES
j
beauty and interest.
aad protected second-clacruisers and
Kzcaliont Csbing and good buntlur. at
six sixteea-knall tlm, witbin nigbt and a direct road to
protected cruisers.
Hermit's Peak (Old Baldv) and QuadaluDe
2,500 tons. All these ships are to be
Peek, and other points of interest In tbe
sheathed with oak and copper, to make
.31.
The
Navy mountains. Burros furnished, without
Washington Aug.
tnem comparatively independent of
has received a cablegram from .Ponce, charge.
New York, Aug. 31. Tha traniporl last night nntil 8 o'clock this morning dry docks.
Xwaoty-flvmiles from Las Vegas bv
Puerto Rico, announcing that the Pu weekly
stage. For terms call on Judge
Allegheny arrived at Montauk Point, Savannah has been in tha teeth of a
.
n
or
aaurea
ooeter
ritan. Amphitrite, Hannibal, Terror
. GARCIA RELIEVED.
wind has blown
today, having a board 500 men of the seething gale.to The
H. A. HiayaT,
and
had
sailed
from
Ponce
Montgomery
e
an
seventy-fivmiles
from
forty
U7tl
East Las Vegas, M. M
Ninth Massachusetts and the remainder hour, and
there have been gusts when Provisional Government of Cuba Doe. mis morning for Newport, It. I.
of the First Illinois men, who sailed the maximum speed was exceeded
Mot Approve His Conduct.
All r.rii.in,
All PKies wbo have rooms or boar1- from Santiago August 25. Hospital As far as learned, no lives have been
accommodations are still unequal to lost in the city. . Tha adjoining islands
Ga., Aug. 81. The Plat accomoittsauui.r)i- students or teachers,
Savannah,
New York, Aug. 31. A dispatch to
the demands, and last night 150 siulc are to be heard from. Communication
line will resume ssrvice'with please notify me by card or io person.
soldiers were obliged to lie upon the with Tybee, Georgia's seaside resort. the Herald from Santiago says: General steamship
nod bomber that can be
next
Havana
week, and the first boat to State rates,
.pare floor.
cannot be bad at this hour. There are Garcia has been relieved of his com make tbe
Edoar L. Hiwktt,
was declared,
since
war
trip
about 500 people at Tybee, many of mand by General Gomez,
will be the steamship Mascotte. which 246:3th, t,tu ' Presldeut Normal School.
under
acting
whom are United States troops, volunGovernment A genta.
leaves 1'ort Taoisa on Monday.
teers and
Savannah presents instructions from the provisional gov
H v joa heard about tha wonderfully
Boston, Aug. 31. J. II. D. Lewis a terrible regulars.
Roofs of houses ernment. This is owing to the disap
appearance.
Hospital Ship Sinks.
It
cheap carpets and rugs at llfeld's?
and V. S. II. Lathrope sailed today for are scattered through the streets, wires proval of his action during the Shatter
Fernandiha, Fla., Aug 31. The
Puerto Rico tj represent tha firm of of telephone, telegraphic, electric light nciaent.ana in view ol Garcia', persona
De Ford & Co., who hare been appoint and street car systems make the streets non grata to the American government. hospital ship Olivette, which had been
for vehicles. Loss of prop- At the commencement of tbe war, lying near the quarantine station,
ed fiscal agents of' the United States impassable
is $100,000 or mora. The rice crop Cuban oncer were ordered to put
government in that territory. They erty
themselves under, tbe orders of the through some mysterious agency, sank
will suffer especially.
will open an office at Ponce. The firm
American commander, aad the letter of this morning about 7:30 o'clock. Aboard
will receive all government moneys
Garcia to Shatter is looked upon as a the ship was the hospital corps of
and make all government payments of
and the crew of
thirty-fi- ve
five
GOAL TROUBLES GROWING. breachwillof discipline. General llodri persons. All escaped, withoutforty
toe tame.
succeed him.
injury,
gues
oat in scanty attire, jn e one annarents
ly Knows now tne calamity occurred.
.. .. Let'. Hear the Meu.
Kentucky Hotii,
t
Illinois Mlaers Becoming- Itlore Angered
., Sterm on the Coast.
Wooster, Ohio, Aug. 31. Col, C. VFrankfort, Ky., Aug. 31. Governor
and Aggressive, and Operators
Bradley wired Secretary Alger, asking
Hard, of the Eighth Ohio Volunteer
Aug. 31. A storm which
More Determined. ,
Atiafta,
la fact everyleave to bring Kentucky's sick soldiers
Infantry, wires from Montauk Point a swept up the Atlantic coast, last night,
at Chickamauga back to their homes,
denial
of
tbe
the
thing in blank
accusation
of
near
wires
ocean
the
starving
the
interrupted
CRISIS NOT LONG DIFERKED,
books, done in
the State to equip a special train for
and
of
not
extent
on
tbe
is
the
its way home from
damage
yet
Eighth, while
first-clas- s
the purpose. The State has no money
Cuba. He says that the published Known, xne only places reacbed bv
f
shape
available for this purpose, but Governor
Pana, Ills., Aug 81. More outside stories of starvation on the transport wire are Charleston, South Carolina and
and
lowest
at
bis
borrowo
of
news
delared
intention
N
.Florida.
J
are
false.
of
tbe
He calls attention
acKsonviiie,
Bradley
reinforcements for the locked out white Mohawk,
Estiing sufficient money on behalf of the miners hero, have been arriving today. to tbe fact that three days' unused ra- extent of the storm ias yet reached this
prices.
State to accomplish it.
were left on board the ship, and city rrom any poiat.
tions
mates
given upBy toclgbt fully 3,000 extra miners are that the percentage of sickness and
on
Heme.
Ordered
Cervera
bo
the
to
scene.
On
on
the
application,
was
less
"
recent
death
than
of
expected
that any
'
They Get Away.
on all kinds of
hand tha operators say they "rill arrival from Cuba. The Eighth Ohio
Annapolis, Md., Aug. 81. Orders
New Tork, Aug. 31. Admiral . W. other 300
.i
2S4
'
bad
sick
arrival
at Montauk have
upon
Prea- before the
books
here
more
have
received
here
from
or binding
the
been,
negroes
S. Schley and General WnvW: Gordon,
;
close of the week. Sheriff Cob urn has Point.'
to at Thk jUptic oltice.-- Admiral
Cervera
Ident,
j
directing
to
settle been
United States Commissioners
'
bis forces in an
Tesnvlut at Boston.
hourly
increasing
bis
to
with
make
proceed
anangements
tne conditions ror spanien evacuation ticipation of trouble, bringing deputies
Boston, Aug. 31. The dynamite offieers and men back to Spain immeof Puerto Hico, sailed for San Juaa to- from Taylorvilie, the county seat, six
diately, in accordance with instructions
day, on board the steamer Seneca. The teen miles distant. A serious encounter cruiser Vesuvius arrived here today.
issued by the Spanish Minister of
third member of the commission, Major was narrowly averted between the
"' Marine.
General John M. Brooke, U, S. A., is in locked-o- ut
' - MARKETS.
100 deputy
and
miners
Puerto Rico.
s E. BARKER'S HACK LINE.
heriffs guarding the Alabama negroes
Oave Them Back.
,:
Kansas City Stock.
clash
The
at
mine.
the
Springside
Bald to Be Yellow. '
could net have bean, prevented bad not
Kahsas Citt. Aug. 3t. Cattl- e- New York, Aug. 31. Two steam
or
me
ana
31.
.National
officers
11,000; market 10 15 cents ships flying the Spanish flag sailed from
State
Tha
the
Receipts;
Ala,,
Aug,
Birmingham,
PAYS FOR ROUND TRIP AND BEARS
inlower; native steers, 93 waa.40; Texas this port today. They were the former
officials of the Postal Telegraph Com- United Mine Workers of America
President steers, S3.00O4.45; Texas cows. 2 401
Uistnct
terfered,
wiring
Oica
Week at a resort la Happello
States prizes Miguel JoVer and
pany, at this point received a message William
to
postpone 3 Uo; native cows and heifers, $2.0094 50; United
Topbara
Canon. Firit class Hack leaves Las Vegas
was
The
Catalina.
office
latter
at
Miss.,
their
from
action until after this morning, stackers and feeders, 93.2005.15; bulls,
captured by
Holly Springs,
the
the gunboat Detroit and tbe Jover was Evibt TUESDAY. MORNINO far
giving the information that four cases pending an investigation of the con- 52 6503.50.
.
. ,. ,
taken
The
the
Helena.
of yellow fever had been declared at dition of the Springside mine, which is
by
Washington mountains, v
Sheep Receipts. 3. 030:market steady:
'
For further particulars inquire at Taylor, Miss, forty miles south of Holly alleged to be dangerous, being operated lambs. $17u5.00; muttons, $3.0004.25. authorities decided that the steamers
should not have been seized.
Springs Taylor is a couplo of hundred without a Doss ana registered engineer.
W. E. ORITES' STORE.
.
miles from the coast.
At the time the message was received,
' Cattle and (beep. '
v
, 84tf
A CARD.
;
the miners were in secret session in a
111..
ReCattle
Auz.31.
Chioaoo,
large guloh between the Illinois Central celpts,ll,00;market steady to lOcts lower;
THE YOUNG QUEEN.
Miss A. P. - Arrlngtoo, teacher of tha
railroad ana the rana uoai uompany s beeves $4 005 60; cows and heifers,
near the north end of the city, (2.00 4.80; Texas steers. S3.30 a 4 20: plana, harmony, modern technic, pbrtsing
F. H. SCHULT2J,
reservoir,
She If Eighteen Today, Bat Coreaatloa laying plans to march on the deputies
and Interpretation, will oommsnoe teaoh-In- g
feedwesterns,
stockers
aad
$3.6504.55;
ana negroes, at ispringsiae, xercieiy ers, $3.104.50.- v.; .. ....
Will Ba Postponed Till tfext Week.
September 1st Applications latt with
HE ONLY lXCLySIVE SHOE STORE
compelling the negroes to leave. The
Mrs. Chat. Temtne will receive prompt
15.000:market
Sheep
Receipts,
steady
over
was
a
Solemn meeting
by negro to
presided
254-t- f
Amsterdam, Aug. 31.
date.
at
that
attention
weaker; natives, $2.80(4.60; westof Danville, unir
miner named
In the City.
thanksgiving services were held today by the most Dean,
end erns, $3.5004.59; lambs, 3.756.10.
persistent
pleading
A rare chanoe to otrpst new boos as
in all the churches throughout Holland, reasoning of President Topham and ..- ..
cheap is found at llfeld's clearing sale In
A large assortment of gents', ladies'
Chicago Qraln.
upon the occasion of Queen Wiiheminna ether leaders were the miners prevented
.
and carpets.
misses , ohildren s ana youtns saoes,
31.
rags
it
Wheat
Aur.
attaining ner majority.
from marching on the shaft. The meet
Chicago.
Aug
always on hand. Repairing neatly done
..
ing was attended by fully 1000 miners, 675i; Sept,
A silver watch at the depot.
The Hague, Aug. 31. (Special)
Foand
Dorn.
on
tnd
the
the
Sixth St. .opposite San Miguel Bank
guards
August, 30; Sept. 30?g
only light being
Owner can apply to J. V. Key, at resident
The young and dashing Wilhelmina to
Oats. August, 19s; Sept. 19,7j.
'
' East Las
lckete doing duty to Keep out an save
849-a,Yegas,. N. M.
i
engineer, office A., T. & 8. F. depot.
day having attained her eighteenth Jnited Mine Workers. '- It was pointed
'
". Money. Market.
deputies at the
year, became Queen of the Netherlands out that while the
n - i
mine were "armed with
New
Auk. 31. Money on call
York.
in fact as well as in name, although she
ana v mchester rines, were 1
Prime
cent.
mercantile
Sprlngbeld
per
next
until
crowned
be
will not
formally
were only two Winchesters ana a lew paper, a
per cent. :
Tuesday. The exercises of coronation shotguns in the minora' crowd. All
will occupy a week. Europe has been the men, however, were armed with re
' Metal Market. ' 1
;
.
lookintr forward to this event with the volvers.
Niw'Tomt Aue. 31. Silrer. 69f
same intense interest which it evinced
$3.90; Copper. if
I,.:, . ..
Lead,
v
and
the
Czar
of
coronation
Queen
at the
Iowa Btpabllcaas.
Victoria's Jubilee, notwithstanding the
Cash paid for all kinds of second hand
been
announced
had
that
fact that it
Dubuque, Iowa, Aug. 31. The Re
the ceremonial would be devoid of un publican State convention will meet at wagons, bnggies, saddles and harness.
usual display as it bad been determined 11 a.m. tomorrow. Congressman Lacey If you have anything in that line call
; to make the occasion
a purely national
-and see A. Weil, en Bridge street, 2S4tf
Men's Calf Late Shoes,
$1.50
affair. The diplomatic corps called will be temponry chairman, and his
sound
to
the
Calf
of
is
Men's
to
tender
key
the
$1.50
Shoes,
speech
expected
congratulations
Congress
early
SCHOOL. SUPPLIES.
the nations which they represent and note. The general opinion is that Sen
Lace Shoes, - -Calf
Men's
$2.00
were
received
the
Queen
or
by
ator
will
young
be
the plat. Mrs. II. J. Woods faas jast received ber
chairman
Gear
they
-Men's
and
Lace,.
$4.00
in a most araeiom manner. In all the form committee, and he and Senator
Kangaroo Congress
consignment of school supplies InCoin
larger towns the day was ushered in by Allison will frame that portion of the large
Vici
Kid
Tan
Men's
Toe,
Lace,
for all grades need in
the playing of bands and the cheering resolutions referring to national affairs, cluding
of the Domilace. Every known means stating the Administration's ideas with the public school of East Lai Vegas, and
to Give Satisfaction.
to display loyalty to the crowa and af a considerable degree or authority, throughout the county; also a full line of These Shoes are Warranted
fection for the fair head on which it especially in matters concerning the tablets, copy and drawing books, pencils,
rests had been resorted to by all classes, conduct or the war ana the disposition etc 9 - .
'
.
246tl0 The cities are in erala attire and the of the conquered territory. Latest Styles,
Men's Hats In All
That elegant fall and winter line of pat
colors of the Netherlands wave from
'
vrv windmill. Todav theT Is no evl
terns for custom made salts, has just arP.M.
10
M.
P.
Saturdays
Open Brery NlgbtUatlt.7
dence of phlegm in the Dutch character
President Will Visit Them.
rived for Geo. Rose, the tailor, liiallroad
?'
The scene of the ceremonies will be Washington, Aug. 31. The follow- avenue.
transferred next Monday to Amsterdam
THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
ing dispatch was sent to Gen. Wheeler
31.
'
this morning: Washington, Aug.
MABON10 TEMPLE
rotrae as Usual.
The Rvyal la the highest feee fceklaa
Commandant at Camp Wikoff, N. Y.
laawm. Actaal taata skew it flaaa ee
Ottawa, Ont , Aug. 31. The report The
President will
third farther thaa car UwrbraaA
your command
was published in many Untied States an informal visit pay
Saturaay, accotn
some
3,000 panied by the Secretary of War,
newspapers recently that
tJORBiN.
i
Americans were starving on the Teslin
ISiguea)
i
h
Creek and
trail, between
.
.
Teslin Lake. The ifnited States gov.
Mast Pay Taxes.
(
ernment asked the Canadian governr
,
Muscogee. I. T., Aug. 81. The non
rt
ment to investigate the matter.has bsen received that only 1,500 citizen merchana of the Indian' Terri
peoole altope ther are on the trail, and tory are finally responding to the de
they are well supplied with provisions. minds of the United States Indian
Agent Wisdom to pay their taxes
'
FRIGHTFUL STORM.
through the agency at the same rates
as is levied by tbe tribal laws.
LAS VEOAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
Savanna Presents a Sad Aspect, and tbe
'
'
le.
And Still They
Coast Is CutOO".
(hw WW ""
r4mm 4 I
New York, Aug. 81 i There were
31.
The Jour
M.
fourteen daths on board tJ.e tra"frort
Atlanta, Gs., Aug.
MAXWELL TIMBER CO.,
rial has tbe following dispittcu from Allegheny, conveying the Niuth MassFLORSIIEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
Kavannab. Ga. sent from that city at achusetts Volunteers from Sactiri?o to
8:40 o'clock this morning, and put on Montank Point. On the Fsnther there
:
CECKER-BLACKWEhew yow.
f lit t.l
CO., Mi
IMtvA Brit inyifi
.
tbe wires Rt Milton i From 11 o'clock was one decto.

New York, Aug.

.
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SHIPS COLHIIG

Attempted

by This Co an try.

WEDNESdai

JOHN WANAMAKER.

V.

'

.

I

my

HAY, ; GRAIN AND FEED

!

'

-

-

ojosrcsrEm

9

I

.

ne way we
Handle Linen
is an indication of the sort of
laundry work you may expect
from us KO "secret processes, no
injarioua washing compounds
nothingbut good, hard, honest
labor aad the best of care.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

'

-

Saa Mi2Hf National Ban,
OF LA5J VEQ AS.
$100,00 j
Capital Paid in - - 50,000
- Surplus

-

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

S6

.

,

OFFICERS:

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, Tresident.

Patronize the

,

MRS. M. GOIN,

,

.

THE LAS VEGAS

Proprietress.

KuttY, Vice Pres.
D' T H0SKINS' Trea9- -

H. W.

The best of
Good Oookinir.
waiters employed. Everything;
tbe market affords on tbe table.

SAVINGS

Board by tbe day or week.
Railroad Ayenue, next to Ike

our earnings by depositing thtim in the uas Vkoas Satisos
Bakk. where tnev will brine you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
Interest paid on all deposits of
made." No deposits received of less than ft
15 and over.

Lewie.

-

'.

.

Restaurant,

'

FRANK SPRINQER,
f
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier, r
F. B. JANUARY. Assistant Cashier.
INTKRE3T PAIO ON TIME DEPOSITS.
Vice-Preside-

Model

.

;

-

Paid up capital, $30,000.

SneaRavA

-

BANK.- -

V

.

,

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

-I

.

6i6i.-

East Las Vegas and Socorro, N. M.

-

'

-

goods

14

-

'

'

Bar trams

m

-

men s ninoes; Just as
--

it

Call on us and examine
our line of men's shoes.

Note the Prices:

- $350

:

the

.

243-10-

Teh-grap-

-

Iie-po-

R5-

m

GROSS, BLACKWELL &, CO.
INCORPORATED
WHOLESALE : MERCHANTS

ii

CatskillN.

eCC.yKri

LL

Day Follows Night

aHaHaUaaaaaHBaaaaaaaaaVMaaaa

Our Bargain Prices are Always Right

!

Each day adds New Goods, New Attractions, Fresh Inducement- sEach day wins . new patrons and makes friends for the . . . .
;

-

text-boo-

Sure as

PEOPLE'S STOKE.
....THE PEOPLE
.Curtains.

i

70c
80c
97c

at $1.00, our price, per pair.
Ecru colors, 1 yds long, 46 in. wide, sold as
leaders at $1.25, our price, per pair
.
1

brands

Perfumery--C,eb- ..

at

unprecedented

Triple Extracts, small bottles
Selick's 2oe bottles.-Gein

20c,

"

.

.''

IOC

'

kind, at

the Handkerchief, 40c
Triple Extract
Hoyt's German Cologne we quote at
Eau de Cologne, fragrant and lasting, 40c grade, .
Peters & Price 50c Handkerch'f quadruple essence,'
Wood WOrth'S Imr1Ilatl Perfumes, 500 ffiaUc lit
for

Nothing Reserved
PEOPLE'S STORE.

5
IOC

20c
IOC

20c
29c

ac

GOODS

FOR LITTLE

MONEY..:

Turkey Red Table Damask.

48c

Ecru colors, 2 4 yds long, 36 in. wide, usually
65c, our price, per pair
Echi colors, 3 yds long, 36 in. wide, elsewhere
90c, our price, per pair.
Ecru colors, 3 yds long, 41 inches wide, theap

v

GOOD

APPRECIATE

our price . .
in. wide, Turkey Red and White, beautiful
design, only.
in. wide, Turkey Red and White, very neat,
usual 35c grade.
400,

60
60

....

VV

4ocs

25c

-

.

o

m size, while tney last
t 4c
. . 20c
Aprons, made of Gingham, pnr own make, only.
Skirts, made of Outing Flannel, our own man'fr. .. 500
Laces and Embroideries, don't fail to inspect them
they are positively quoted at unheard of prices.
Overalls best California 9 oz. denim grade
47.
Overalls best California 9 oz. denims, with bibs.. S5C
at
Suspendere bought a lot of manufacturers samples
50c on the dollar sell them accordingly.from 10c up
Men's
Underwear, the $1.25 grade, at
7
per garment
Men's
Underwear, Glastenbury brandy

Blankets,

10-- 4

;

all-wo- ol

all-wo-

No Disappointments, when

Reictl & CO.

trading at

PEOPLE'S STORE.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

m&smT"

THE DAILY OPTIC.
THB PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established In 1919.

-

LBS

legfrpcMsniRg "Co;

Editor.
l
GEO. T. GOULD,
Win. E. O'LKABY.
Business Manager.

taunt t;th East
teens' claas matter.

Las Vegas eostotnee at

avoid delays on eecoaat at
TBI OrriC
leturi a to
absence,
personal
.......
.
,
l
anv Inriivldnal
.BOV1U UUI uw mw:w.
counseled with tbe office, bat simply to
A

HB UFTIC, Or 10

lu. Hitwwivi
to the

nest department, acoordina.
purpose.

tenor or

Our advice about everything m

e
1

Bowels.

V

'

V

i?

It purifies the bowels, strengthens and regelates tho
lirer, aid digestion, promotes vigor of body,
ckecrlulnes ana mental activity. ,
PRIOB

BOLD BY ALL DRUQQI8T8.

11.00 PER BOTTIA.

iAAA?WVV
Murphey-Va-

v

thoold report to the counting-FROST'S REAL REASON.
Irregularity or Inattention
any
ol
of
in
the
carrier!
delivery
the
ou
part
- uim mrm
IB toy
tvTnren-ejepoTotlUmim.-N- v
i(swvs, eau rrust, Ol
part of tbe city by the carriert. Ordert or tho New Mexieaa, imagines himself te
complalnte can be made by telephone, be "sly, sir, develish sly
but with all.
postal, or in parson.
his slyness cannot prevent him from
Tbi Optic will not. under any circum- his cloven feet. The animus
Itano.s, be responsible for tbe return or showing
tbe safe keeping of any rejected mano of his entire false and slanderous attack
script. No exoeptloo will be made to tbil on tbe commissioners of this county-m- en
role, wltn regard to either letten or lo
from whose shoes bo is not worthy
aloiuret. Nor will tbe editor enter into
correspondence concerning rejected man to lick the dust the animus of this atuscript. tack is made to appear in its concludsentence, where Frost puts forth
ing
OrFIOIAL FAPBB OF TBI OTTT
his slanders as a ground fer appeal to
tho people ef this county net again to
WEDNESDAY EVENING, AUQ. 81, 1891 veto the Union ticket. Politics, then,
constituted the moving cause in this
ONLY ONE CASE.
fellow's labored and lying effusion.
That ha aver had an honest aspiration
One Illustration of the accuracy and to do good or to secure the welfare ef
truthfulnesi with which Max Frest any human being in JSew Mexico, outmade up his "damnable record" agaiast side of himself, no one can believe for
the commissioner! of this county, ii a moment, who is at all familiar with
worthy of a passing notice. It it that his history in this Territory.
What does ho care for truth, right,
of R. A. Kistler, whose taxes were
abated in the sum of 8269, the said justice, Territorial welfare or the good
taxes baying been running and uncel-lect- ed of thopeoploof San Miguel county?
through a number of years. On Not the millionth part of an atom.
That San Miguel county is now enjoy
this Frost comments:
Tbe above la an exhibition of what can ing tbe best government known in its
be dona wben a man trie. The chairman history the most painstaking, laborof the board of county commissioner! ious, faithful, competent, economical
votes to cat down his assessment and then and
impartial; that tho County Board
chokes off tbe press by abating the taxes of
is composed of men whoso integrity,
the editor of Tub Optio "whenever be gets
honor and probity aro unassailable;
ready to pay bis taxes."
Now Frost and his San Miguel county that uader their wise administration
lieutenant might have knowa, and the county is getting out of debt and
its scrip has arisen from no value at alt
probably did know, that when Kistler's
not
tuxes were abated, he was
tbe editor to nearly par what are all these things
Mar Frost?.
of The Optio; he baa no connecnei1
Under the present regime he cannot
with The Optic; be did not own one
in the pie. There is no
his
solitary cent In The Optio; he die get oftfinger to his cefien.
His avagoing
not have any connection with the press rake
of San
airfields
soul
sees
the
ricious
whatever, having sold his interests ia
Las Vesras and having made arranges Miguel county, and the thought that
menu to leave the city. Furthermore, tbey pay him no tell, that he cannot
shekels,
Frost could have learned, or his Las break through and gather tho
to
not
him
is
there
that
any
coming
Vegas lieutenant could have learned
for him, that no one having any con- - pound of flesh from next the heart
nanMftn with nr financial Intorant in these things fill him with rage beyond
Tan OPTTn had aavthlnir to da with central, and he boils over in the manner
so palpable in his article.
securing tbe abatement for Kistler.
Kistler had claimed for years that
EDITORIAL P1TR.
his assessment was too high. The facts
were laid before the county board, they
were convinced of the correctness of
Those Spanish soldiers got te dislike
his claim, and in the exercise of their Santiago, but they are actually carried
undoubted legal prerogative abated his away by the ships. Philadelphia Times.
taxes. Yet upon this plain and thorA traveler writes that in Puerto Rico
oughly official transaction, Frost comments as quoted above.
Comment the milkman milks his cow ia front of
from The Optic is unnecessary. The his customer's door. When the Chicago
"record" is certainly damnable, but it Milk Dealers' association learns this:
resolutions against
damns Frost as a wilful tradueer of look out for red-hothers.
national expansion. Chicago Times- Herald.
Naturally knowing what was certain to follow upon his attack on the It is said McKialey wants to place
San Miguel County Commissioners, Alger on the peace commission and get
Max Frost attempts to hedge and te rid of him. Let him head the commis
break the force of the blew, by saying sion to dispose of the island of Guam
that it is in order fer The Optio "to Memphis Commercial Appeal.
come back with personal attacks, based
While tho man behind tho gun won
upon lies, slander and falsehood." laurels in the
war, tbe man behind the
Every one knows that such epithets rations is vottd a failure. Tho
army
will be Frost's stock in trade, no matter what The Optio may say er shall has special schools for artillery, cavalry
and signaling. It needs another for the
say; hence, Frost had Just as well use
a
them before The Optic has said any- staff, with statutory provision shut
out "papa's son." Denver News,
ting
as
in
the present case, as te wait
thing,
till he knows the character of our aa
Spain hoisted so many flags ef truce
wer. Frost's threat that Jie will take that there is said to be a great scarcity
good care the voters of this county of white goods in Cuba. St. Louis
"
shall know the damnable record he has Globe.Demtcrat.
j""7
unearthed, is especially amusing, in
Tbe Vassar girl who has saved three
Tiew of the fact that every item of
men
from drowning at Barrington can
troth in his se called record, had pre
lot, of course, marry mere than one of
Tioiuly been published in this paper.
them. Boston Globo.
There will be an immense amount The Yankee soldiers at Manila were
of work for Congress during the forth
net
tho typhoon. They
coming short session, which will last were frightened by
accustomed to see
Westerners,
but seventy nve days, excluding SunInto town with a few city
cyclones
limp
and
no
allowance
for
tho
days
making
and uiMes of fences tied on aa a
nsuai conaay recess, ice legislative halls
tail.-Me-xlt,:
Heali
out
war
of
the
propositions arising
with Spain, the necessarily veiv heavy
Of course, there must bo a new Pa
appropriation bills, the new program of cific cable. Thopeoploof this country
naval construction aad army reor- will never bo content to await the ar
ganization, tbe due provision for the rival of mail steamers beforo learning
government oi our new dependencies the opinions of the Honolulu press.
these and other matters of great Milwaukee Sentinel
mmmCuAXxt
n.kuv
to without delay by the legislative au
Pending the gathering of certain
thority. A special session early next data te be used in replying to the New
year ot tne itty sixth Congress may Mexican's false and libelous attack on
be necessary In order to complete the the commissioners of this
county, it
work so well begun by the Federal may be remarked that if any man ever
had cause to pray for deliverence from
Army and JNavy.
his fool friends, that man is Governor
To those persons who are anxious to M. A. Otero, whom Max Frost and his
have The Optio publish communicaSan Miguel county lieutenant seem
tions derogatory to the judiciary of the determined to ruin in the Governor's
Territory, we desire to say plainly and old home. Could this precious pair of
srmiy, and once for all, that this paper imbecils have heard the comments yes
is not to be used to satisfy personal terday, upon tneir lane ana senseless
spleen. Should it ever develop that screed, made by the leading Republi
such reports are true beyond a question cans of the county, even they perhaps
of doubt, The Optio will give space to would have been able te get into their
"eu voujniuuicauons, due not sooner. dense understandings that tbey had
made the political mistake of their
Gekeral shaftkr say that be be- Uvee.
lieves the solution of the Cuban question to be annexation; and that all men
KOTICK.
having interests on the island, Cubans
and others, heartily desire and believe Coring my absence for the next three
menlhe, from the oity, Dr. H. B. Browntoo,
this to be tho eventual result.
woroogniy competent dentist, will look
ANEwdlseiise has been discovered, after all matters pertaining to my business.. OSae, Bridge street.
according to the Chicago Times-IIeralB. M. WitLuus,
is
It basif ulness. Fortunately there is 231-lDentist- no fear ef its ever becoming an epiOld pspers, 15o per handred, at Tai Op.
demic in the United States.
Bee
S3 tf
Xews-deale-
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L. E. MANKO &

$

as

S. PATTY,

PLUMBING...

WM.MALBOEUF,

Dry Goods &

JOHN HILL,

Millinery

aii

-

Plnninc Mill
P

flint HUE!

ILK
.

.

MEATS
.11

i Si

,"aeS'isas

2

O

tS

Willi)

BUTCHERS

b

FISH

Game In Season

J'iB..g.0l'O'

BARBER SHOP, OCNTBt Street.
P&RLuKOrsjOfT.j
Proprietor.
Only ekUlea
workmen smploei
Mot and cold baths la cea
aectloa.

TROUT BFRINUa.
For summer outing come to the front
Springs oamn erouods. Bene tents for
With or with
rent, f uroisked complete.
out cooking outfit. For further Informa
W. L. Thompson.
tion, address
Las Vegas Hot Bprlags.
Iiock Box 78,
Notb Milk, butter and eggs furnished
at camp grounds at market prioes. 194-t- f
Photographs $2 per doaea, ealarged pictures $3 each, first olass work gaaraateed
address or oall at tbe Plaza Btodla, Mrs. J.
A. Real, proprietor, Las Vegas, H. II.

DINTIST8.

MEALS
.

Arcade

BANKS.
Beginning July 1st, 1893, Nicolas T. Cor CAN MIQUEL HsrTIOHAL, SIXTH STB 1ST
ana ureaa ATeaae.
deba will take ohargt of tbe buckboard
mall rentes from Las Vegas to Liberty and
COTJNTT BTJRTBTOaS.
frees Las Teres the Ft. Buraner.- - Mr, Cor
dore oxeeete run a first elate stage and
T7I
MltSDITH JONSS, CIVIL BHOIHI1R
exprese line In connection with the mail.
aoa uoaaty aarrejer.
umce, jwem l
Any one desiring to go down on either of a
.
said rontee or send express or freight oan CUj Hell.
do so by notifying Mr. Cordore et Bis
ABBR, CITT HlfOIHSBR, BOOM 1,
store east of the Bridgs, on National
Cltrtiali, Water Werk, Bltchee, Dams
200-tand
Reaches
f
street.
eurrejed. Plate aad Topegrapky
neatij execacea.
B. Lujaa, tbe Bridge street Jews sr, Is
ATIOKNSTS AT LA.W.
offering some rare noreltles In filigree
,
ITJILI-IAB. BOHKBR. ATTORNST-AT- work gold and stlrer. Be solicits lnspee-sfvuTT
law, 114
whether you desire to purchase or nauooai
Yegas, n. St.
sana.sasi

.

not

Restaurant,

229-t- f

CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE
DR.

Alfred Duvall.Prep.

r. ZIEGFELD,

BFRINGIR, ATTORNIT
office In Union Black, Sixtb Btreet. Hast
Lis Vegao. M.M.
TT1LLIAM 0. RKID.IArTORUB
T r
umce, udiqb meccniaes itaevegaa,

Aekaowledced tbeformost school of musical learning

MUSIC

Prices reasonable and aaaao
known on application. Ex
cellent aervlde. Table mnmm
piled with the beet el every.
lainB in in. BiarBec.

ELOCUTION,
SCHOOL OF ACTIisQ,
)
'

ZH Smioi Segfas Sept. 12, 1898.
OaieAeo Boaoot. or Aomto, Bait Ookway, Director
has beea added to the Oouage. Oatalorue Bent Free

Take the

-l

,

From Springer.

T

J

n.A

,
C. FORT, ATTORNKYS-AT-B.AWOFFICX
wrmaa Black, JCutLis Vegae, H. M.

E

V. LONG,

II

1

F, OAKLET.

1

1

The Town is Divided

Santa Fe Time Table:

in its opinion of our Hardware selling. Some believe that our popularity
ia due to the excellent quality of the
goods, others that our success was due
to our moderate prices. Anyone can
see that it comes from both. Without
good quality, the price, no matter
how small, is high.
We give much more than the usual
value in all lines and our stock is always complete and
'F. J. CEHRING.

wsrr seen. Xo.l Fees, errire IS: 45 a.ss.Iea. I .IS a. at.
S:SS p. at.
So. IT Fees, arrlre SMb.bu
He
T:IS a. as
rrelgkt
BAsraeera.
Mo. SS Fees. arrlre 19:M a. ta. Day). liSO a. M.
He. S Fees. arrlTe 4 a. at. Bea. 4
a. as.
He. M Frelckt.
T:Se a. as.
1
ws, bs te Dearer trala ; He. U CalUeraia aad
Ho. 17 the Mexico trala.
Seats Fe kraaek tralas saaaeet lth Has. L t,
IT aad St.

hot ariaiQs

Lt Las TesjaalKNa. sm.
liTjjasTagasuieeaai.
LT Las Teias
regae s:se p ss.

e,

BBAMCBT.

As Hot aarlaast:M a. ss
AtBietsirUBSU:es at

At HetSpiUn

At Blot Spriaaa
ui
LT Las Tegae l:OS p aa. AT Hot

1:40

p

as

4:00 pat
Bprlags S:(S p

"MACBETH"

LTHetSprlats(:e9aat. At LasTegeeie:10aai
Lt Eel Sarlan 11:15 m. At Lm v..u
Lt Met Seriate 1:10 p at. At Las Tegae :40 p at
i,t nei epnage :io p at. At Lea Vegas 4:9 p a
ie-a-

Lt Set Sprlags

l)a

Site p st. At Las Tegaa

MINERAL WATER

eas J, Faelte aad Atlaatle express, kare
Fellataa palace erawlag-reea- i
can, tearlal
sleepiag ears aad eeackes ketweea Cklcage aad
LoeAageles,Baa Dl.ieaae SaaaaeUee, aad
He.'s 17 aad SS hsre Fallaiaa palace ears aad
coacaes ketweea Cklcago aad tke Oity ef Mexloe.
Heaad trip tickets te palate aet erei US Bailee
at IS pe' eeat redectleB.
Has.

1

CURES

II

La

Red

Rher
Coantity,

'

Every attention
of passtdigers.

to the comfort
For rates, address

gin

H. H. Hanking,
Cimarron, SihX

:

TS

Tl

WT

i

navaMinera i w ater
Regulates the Liver, Cures
stipation, Purifies the Blood. Delivered for 15c per gallon. Leave-orderat Montezuma Restaurant.
Con-

ATTORNBY-AT-LAW.OFFIC-

Wjuaa Black, Hast Las Vegas, N.

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

t.

SfBJUAL KATBO.
1S98. Aa
Omaha, Neb., Beptember
nnal Satlonitl Encampment Bans ot
Veterans. Fare, 33 for round trip. Tickets
on sale September Stb only. Retorn Umit- ea to bept ember 21st. .', ... :
13-1-

for salb by

189S.
Clncinnatti, 0 September
Annual Meeting National Lauadrymaa's
Association. Fare and ona tblrd, or 169.00
ur reaaa srip. veninsaie plan.

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A

Center Street.

:st

It-a-s

s

M.

Yegas, N. M,

muuth, la Wyaaa Block, Deaglas arense. Visiting brethren cordially lariiwi.
J. M. D. HOWARD. M. W.
Ga. W. NoTaa, Recorder.
A. . WbBtb, FUaocler.

F. 4 A. M.. CHAPMAN LODQI NO. A
meeta first and third Thureday eTanlaga
ui eicfl BiniB in ia jbiwii, l.mpie. Yiaiuaf
brethren are frateraallr laTittd.
GJOBOa W. WARD, W. X.
C. II. BroBLBDBB, Sec'y.

i,
A

peeitltiea, Omaha, Heb., June 1 te Nov. 1,
1898.
Re i need rates ara now in effect
tram Las Vsgas as fallows: Omaha aad
retarn. tickets limited to Rot. IS. 1SJ8,
S49S0 Omaha and return, tickets limited
te so days from data af saie, Stl.ie. A atap
over priTiiega as M.ansa L'liy ai Hve (S
aays ia eiiaar airscuon nee seta arraasri
for these tickete. For farther lafermalloa
call at ticket eOoe or address the ageat.

L. H. HoraaiSTBB, Pec'y.

VBOA8 COMMANDERT, NO. 4. XBtV
scoaA
commaalcaton
.f
ini'r.nt eeraiellr wel- ah . moatb
F. B. JANUARY,!. C.
,om-aRecorder.
L. II. HorsiBiSTBB,

T(T

ki

lr

1,8BIIHN1AL

aa, r.f
UL
setlar sttead Teay
ea lag oi tack moUi at i. u. u. r.
a.J.HAMILIwS.Fres.
N. B.

Xsnixar 'fiw'j.

MONARCH.

experience.

1

St. Loots, llo., October
198, tieaalal
Meeting Grand United Order of Odd Fellows. Fare and
aa eertlleate
plan irom all potats en the Baata Fe.
oae-tklr- d

National lasampment, Oread Army ef
tae nepaotie, uiaeinaall, u., Heps.
lavs, rtate irem Las Vegas for abere aea
sioa S39.S0 for rouad trip. Dates mt sale.
ttept. 1st aod Sad. Tiskets limited to Sept.
18th. Sabjeel to extension Basil Oet. Sad.
Further parlioalars eheerf ally faraished at

Hexes emoa.

U. jr. JOB as. , Agt.

MONARCH AND DEFIANCE DICYCLES

CHUBCn DIEECTOET.

tT. rAOL'8 SriOCOFAL CHURCH.

are the product of mechanical Ingenuity.

Rbv. Qbo. Bblbt, Rector,

040.00

.

l

a. n.: Horalaa-- aire.
i.uiBg prsj.r as a p.m.
A cordial laritatlea Is exteaded to alL
Bonday school at

10

060.00

$50.00

Monarch ChainlesG 0100.00
Send for 1893 Catalogue.
Agents wanted In open territory.
--

J3RISBTTIRIA1S CHORClf . Rbt. No bmabBbibmbb, raster.

MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO.,
Lake, Hoisted and Fulton Streets, Chicago.
York, London and Hamburg.

Branches-Ne- w

Sand ten
stamps for a deck ef Monarch Playlnsr Card. Illuatretlng
Lillian Ruaeell, Tom Coopor.Lee Rlchardeon and Waiter Jones.

Betall

'

;

CHURCH.

Rav. Sbb MoCtillbt, Faster.
Preaching at I p.m.; Bandar etheal t
:S0 p.m. The pastor aad eeatTeratlea lav
Vita all to attend.

ge4

X.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT PPRINGS are located In the midst of
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty fire miles west of Taos, and fifty
miles north of Bants Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
station, on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stares run to the Borings. The temperature of these
waters Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees, the gases are carbonic. Alti-- tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of iaTalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1636.34 grains of alkaline salts to tbe gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
vion, Malaria, Bright' s Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc, etc.
Board, Lodging ana Bathing, $2.50 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address
--

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter, Passengers for
Oio Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Oio Calient at
; 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Banta Fe to O jo
.......
aii.nta, $7.

Sat

PHILADELPHIA MEAT MARKET,
-

GEO.

S03TMUT, JPreprleto.

,

Ail Kinds of Fresh
ipf
tf

Electric faos te keep veneel are sew
aid Umily fistarei si I U I Boats

tUslsj cars.

t

IT.

OjoCaliente, Taos County, N. fl.

Tbbv Rbt. Jabs H. Dsrouai, paster.
Rav. Abbiab Rasbtbolus, Assistant,

tkls edee

U. Kerala, Caat X.aa Tegae,

J

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.

I HURCH or PUB I.ADT ni SOBJtWS.

catUr,

br T.

JD CRLIENTE.

1 1

Jt

-

.

First mass at 7:80 e'eloek a.m.: B!sh
ASTERN STAR, HEGOLAR COMMUNICA-li- .
tiona sAcoad aad fonrth Ihareday eTeaiate mass at 10 a. an.; Baa day ackoel, at I p.m. ;
i
All
vt each moatb.
visiting brothers aad aietars KrsBlag ssrriee at 7 p.m.
are cordially invited.
0.
Mas. fioNis
Cuii, Wertky Matroa,
Kks
SO lack
Tom Balm, A
BamDirr, Traaauer.
Miss Blaxcbs Kotousb, Ssc'y.
at
L0DG3 No.

M

Santa Fa, September
sTew klexlee
Horltoaltaral Saelety. Ona fare far roaad
trip. Tickets oa sale September Sla, 7th,
oiu. Aumitea so oeptemner iuib.

QONQRKSIATION HONTXFIOBJk.
Bar. Ob. Botrmnt, RabM.
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER, NO.
LAS VEGAS
Regular conrocattoaa, Iret M.ader la
Serriees every Friday at a.m.. aad
t month. Visiting H.cempuloae
frateraally
li
M. SMITH, B. H. F.
lnTltd.
arday morning at 10 o'clock.

fOyTEZUMA

Address, Douglas

Ave, , Las Vegas, N.

Perfection is the result of our long

.

-

V4r

PETER ROTH

.

U--

rreaahlag at 11 a.m. and S a.na Bin
SOCIETIES.
day seheel at t:45 a.m. ; Soalety ef Christ
i
laa ladeaTor at 7 p.m.
VirOODMKK OF TUB WORLD, MONTI- au people are eeraiaiiy weleemed.
TV
tssaa Cans Ho. 2. matte Sm aad tkire
Wednesdays ef eack month in i. O. A. U. M
are
kail. Visiting sots,
eoraia'lr inflt.d.
JJAPTIST CHUSCIL
L J. MARCUS, O, 0.
1 Jacobs, Clerk.
Bbv. Wm. Pbabob, Faster.
O. B. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
TI FThorediT
ereaian. eack meath. at Sixth
at t:45a.m.
;m Fieaehl
Gaadayseheol
-" 0
- r.
Street lodte reum. Viattiai br.lh.rs cardial T mm 1AA
A
m. v
, Tl
A. rr
V. mm 19
a. v. .uArai,sim jkoier, p aa. a 11 are
iuiku.
larited
te
attead
eerdlelly
J. O.FBTTeH, Bec'y.
tnese serriees.
O. F., LAS VKUAS LOBB NO. 4, MB ITS
IO.
ti. tnu
ererr Mnndtr T.Bir t
FISCOFA.L CH0CH.
treat. All Tititlasbrathraa are cordially ia- w. JU. tUR&fATRICK,N.
ItMl te attead.
F.
Job
Rbt.
XjiLLoee, Faster.
J. L. CHirau, bk y .
W. L. KiaJLTATBioK, Cemetery Traatee.
BaadeTSflkool at t:a.m.: Fraaahiaa
- IT BIT IT AO
V vim. at 11 a.m., followed
tnnn. I rt
by thirty mlnateselass
eecead aad fourth Tkaraaar arealnn of meeting; cpwerta
leagae at 7 p.m.; Bros
eacB bwi m ne i v. v. m . aau.
eervlce
at
I
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in'your Summer home, decorated in
dainty and pretty designs and colorings, is AU fait with those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, ol
their Summer rooms. We have ex
quisite effects in wall papers, and will
decorate and paper your walls and
, ceilings in
style at prices
that are as attractive as our wall paper
Painting, glazing, etc.

rvai

Stoves, Cutlery, htc.

A

A-

A Colonial Room

BRIDGE STREET
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e
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sixth btbeb;.

For the next 10 days.

The success which Judge Day has
CO.
registered at the State Department dur-is- g
tbe war is attracting wide comment
j ist at present. The praise Is not un
deserved. Our diplomacy has not been
Tib Lax
Co.
Telephons
,
brilliant, but it baa been straight
Sole acent for '
Cor.
Mansmnares and Llncoia Ares.
and successful.
forward, business-likIt may be a question how much of the Majestic Steel Ranges. Electric Door Bells.
Annunciators.
good work has been duo to tho faithful
Alarms and Private
(Tho Beat In tbe World.) I , !
Burglar
out
President's
ideas
of
the
by
carrying
Telephones at Reasonhis personal friend, tho Secretary. But
able Rates.
it is certain that tho work dene by the
EXOHANGC RATEB.
Secretary of State has been well done;
OFFICE: 186 per Annum.
and if as Is now certain ho is to retire
EK8IDENCK: $15 per Annum.
when the peace terms aro settled ho will
a
Tanks
a
Specialty.
Dip
of
record
enviable
blm
the
with
Sheep
carry
EAST LAS VSGAS
N M
man who did public service well when he eaeral J.sWsrk Dene
Short aotlee
. Mall Orders Will KeoelT
Prompt was needed, and laid down office as sooa
Atteatloa.
,
as ma irrk mn finished.
wa LA 8 VEGAS. N M
RIDClE
T.s
wm
There Is, however, says
rinVnra
consame
in
tho
fact
another
Dispatch,
nection that is far more instructive, and
that is the influence that prevailed: ia
B0I1DEB.
Secretary Day's selection, as contrasted COSIR1CT03
with that of another member of the
. Ssnafeotarar ef
No political machine deCabinet.
A line of Custom-Mad- s
Skirts aad
manded Judge Day's appointment. Sash aiiJ Doors,
Wrappers.
.
"
A fine lins ef dent's and Ladies'
He was not put la the Cabinet
Mouldings,
Bhoes.
to
Senators,
Represen
placate
Scroll Sawing,
Also Bole Agent tor Cosmopolites
tatives or dispensers of patronage. Tbe
Patterns at IS cents each.
President selected for that high office a
Surfacing and Matching
man unknown to the nation because he
personally knew Judge Day to bo able,
faithful and patriotic. Tho Secretary sad Office Center of Blanoaerd street and
was selected fer his personal qualities
rand aTsaus.l
C. E. BLOOM, Prof.
and fitness alone, and his record reflects
BAST LAS TIG AS NEW If EX.
I All kinds of fresh and salt meats
credit on both the Administration and
always on band. The Juiciest
and fattest that oan be obtained
the nation.
y
A.
.Earlier in the muter? ot cauinet-makln- g,
anywhere. Lard and sausage.
continues tho Dispatch, tbe
DELIVERED
machine politics method of selection
To any part of the oity.
got in its work. The machines determined that they must have Alger.
Tbe babies cried for him in the class
5
that is fed by political pap. Tho Pres
3
3
and
Retail
to
to
was
forced yield
(Wholesale
this faoti
ident
tlous demand against his wishes, it is
rri
asserted, and the result has been blot
v a
upon the conduct of tho war.
It would be hard to find a more tell
AND POULTRY
ing comment on the two principles of
WE
Every week.
selection than that Day represents one
9 q
and Alger the other. Since Day is to
-1 m
retire in accordance with his own wish
, FREE DELIVERY
ought not tbe doctrine of compensation
to at least bring it about that Alger
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
shall also retire in accordance with tbe
wish of the people?
B ABBS R SHOPS.
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PettenDrug Co., Bpeclal Agents, Las Vegaa, V. M.
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Our salesmen will explain it all.

will be valuable.

IS A BOON TO BRALtt WORKERS.

Full Line of Souvenir
Spoons,
Hand Carved Mexican
Belts,
flexican and Indian ,
Blankets.

Rochester Camaras
and Supplies,

e
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A SLUGGISH BRAIN

EastmanOKodaks,

are Green!
Te KnowThatYouiim7ounS
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and Salt Meats on Hand.
Kansas City Bocf a Specialty.

All

wlm csrtful mi freest nidation.
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EEST AVAILABLE COPY
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Aak your
Strong, steady nerves
A. G. SCHMIDT
lATARRr
Druggist
Are needed for success
Fablle Opinion Irons the four Qotitan
for agtneroaa
htaaafactarat of
of tbe America. Natloa, a
t
10
CENT
RAU
Nerves
Everywhere.
ed by the Press.
TRIAL. SIZE.
Uagons-- v CaiTiaps,
Depend simply, solely,
rH Z?" I
Th CItII Beryle Uate.
Cairn
Cream
Elf't
Upon the blnnA contains no cocaine,
Aa deoJer to
Philadelphia Public Ledger, mercury anr any other
Tbe ordar of tha Civil Service Cam Pure, rich, nourishing
urjarions drag,
KDrdwnra4
Hnnvy
miBsiooers tnac an iuu of eligible! to
Blood feeds the nerves
ltiequleklv Absorbed.
of
material ea hand
kind
shall
be
Belief
wegea
once.
at
very
Ulree
open lor inttpc
appointments
Horsei hoeing and repairing a specialty
tloa If a good one. Tha former Com.
makes them strong.
And
Brand
tttsaianers withheld these lists bacauea
COLD
HEAD Vegas. and Maniaaaree Avaeuaa, Kast La
TinttU
feared
their
weuld
fa
The
publication
Restores the
Heals and Prowcta the Membrane.
they
great nerve tonic
lead those candidate whe occupied
Senses of Taste and Smell. Full Sise Sue ; Trial
10c. ; at PmreitU or by mill.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, ue
prominent positions on them to exert
KLTBBOTHJCKa.es Wirran Street, Kew Tosk. Excfuslvo Coal & Woe. Dsalsr
in nuance for appointment to the dis Because
it makes
advantage of others, but the present
Very few refereaees are heard any
Commissioners think it better to make
A.
mere to the solid south. It is a solid
The blood rich and
the lists public, aud thus let tire candi
country, north and south, now.
All grades and kinds of
dates know at once bow they stand,
Pure, giving it power
which is certainly preferable. As to
Hard, Soft and Charcoal
the influence exerted, that is somethtnf
To feed the nerves.
Which the heads of departments must
'
Constantly on hand
Best quality of pine and plnon wood, ready
Hood's Sarsaparilla
manage lor tnemteires. it they yield
te It
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele
violate the
if not the
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Chicago Record.
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Now that the war is over, it will be
possible perhaps to tell by a casual
glanco whether tbe first page of
''yellow" paper offers an account of a
great battle or an advertisement of
one cent reduction in the price of wash
goods.
Baal expansion.
Boitoo Transcript.
In 1890 the Spanish exports to the
two islands (Cuba and Puerto Rico) ag
gregated nearly $30,000,000. The high
water mark of our exportsjto Cuba was
In 183, when it rose to 323,000,000; and
now many business men are predicting
that in Ave years our annual exports to
that Island will be 950,000,000. In that
year the total Cuban trnde with the
United States was upward of 9100,000,
000, but the imports exceeded tha ex
ports several times over.
The Island of Guam.
Harper's Weekly.
The island of Guam, on of our new
possessions in tbe Ladrones, is the larg
ost and ' most populous of the Mariana
group. When the great Magellan die
covered the islands in the early part of
the Sixteenth Century be called them
tbe Lateens, from tbe lateen sails of
the prahms of the thieving inhabitants.
Afterward the piratical propensities of
the natives so luipressea the fepaniaras
mat they called the islands tne ia
drones, or thieves' islands. The name
Mariana was given to then finally in
honor of Maria Anna of Austria, widow
of Philip IV. of Spain. The nrst conquest by the Spaniards practically de
stroyed all the natives, and the people
who now make their homes in the La- drones are mostly of Hal ay origin
There are between 8,000 and 12,000 of
them on the island of Guam. They
from
live mostly in small villages-oforty to sixty houses along tbe coast,
but Agana is a place of perhaps 4,000
Inhabitants, with stone buildings of
considerable pretension. Tbe village of
Buma, or Somayl, on the point opposite
where the Charleston lay, was the only
one, besides Piti at the landing-place- ,
visited by this expedition. There was
no time, in Csptain Glass's opinion, to
f

gointoAgsua.

Suma has about sixty houses, a few
of them of stone, but mostly of a heavy
'dark rd wood that looks like mahogany, which tbe natives call "iifett."
Nearly all the men in Suma speak a
little English, which they have picked
up from American whalers, which call
at San Luis d'Apra, as the port is called,
for wood, water and fruit. Tbe first
stories of the stone houses of Sums are
used as storehouses and pigpens. The
living rooms are on tbe second floor.'
The wooden houses are built up on
posts, so that the floor is about four
feet from the ground. Back of each
house there is a lean-t- o, similarly built
up from the ground, and connected
with tbe house by a running board at
tha floor level. This leansto has a sort
of forge fireplace in one corner, where
(
the cooking is done. The vUage Is
laid off in regular squares of small
blocks.- - The streets ara straight and
fairly clean ; those running east and
west are broad, but the others are narrow. The roofs of all the bouses aro
made of a thatch of cocoanut palm
leaves on bamboo rafters and stringers.
Usually there are but four houses in a
block, each with its little back yard
and outlying kitchen, surrounded . by
its own picket fences. In some blocks
there is also a stone bake oven, shaped
like a bee hive, and protected by a
thatched roof. At the end of the main
Street there is an- - old stone church,
about forty feet long by twenty wide,
before tbe altar of which there never
ceases to burn a cocoanut oil lamp.
Beside the church stands tbe Escuela
Publics, also built of stone, where tho
old Spanish padre, who spends half bis
time in Agat, across the Orote Peninsula, teaches tho Chamorro children
.
when be is in Suma.'
Tho Chamorros are mostly small in
stature. They are not so fiat of feature
as the Ilawailans, and there is more red
in the color of their skins. Some of the
men are exactly of the shade of polished copper. Their hands are small and
lender; but their feet, from constantly
going barefoot and much wading over
coral reefs, aro large and thick and
women, especially tho
tough. The are
g,
rather
youBgerones,
and some of them are strikingly hand-tom- e.
The men wear thin cotton
usually just a sort of
"clothes,
skirt and short trousers, with
blouse
'
leaves,
hats made of cocoanut-palmore tough and durable than a Tanama
or even a Kona hat from Hawaii. The
wear a single
? iittle potbellied children
tmn coivou, usuauj
( coatliKe garment oi
nnbuttoaed all the way -to tho throat.
garment
The women wear a one' wrapped about thera. andpiece
tted in a knot
Over the right hip. Their hair is long,
:
and glossy black,' and their
atraight
' eyes a soft, beautiful
deep brown.
The land in Guam is of a reddish
The
clayey nature and very fertile.
rice, corn and
natives grow sugar-canmelons. Cecoanuts, pineapples, bana- nas, limes, lemons, oranges and breadfruit grow wild in greatest profussion.a
the time half
It rains ' nearlyof all
from ten to thirty
dozen squalls
minutes every day but bo one minds
that. It keeps the temperature down
grow. It is a
i and makes everything
fine coffee country but there is almost
no attention paid to the industry. Theprincipal product is copra. Tho Span.
Iih have taxed the life out of everything. Every birth, death, burial,
marriage is taxed; everyor sale, every
beef, pays
killing of a hog or chicken
cents
t something. It costs seventy-fiv- e
to
a head every six months simply
I exist. Under decent laws it will take
.mail enerev to accumulate a fortune in
Guam, and the climate is as fair as that
of Honolulu.
,
.
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TaluaWs st tins lime lor keeping me
. tomaea lirer and bowels well regulated.
rerrss l)Bna Co,
Bold by Mcbpmt-Vah

Cures nervousness,
Dyspepsia, rheumatism,
Catarrh, scrofula,
' And all forms of :
Impure blood.

General Garcia believes In keeping
up the insargent business until tbo bitter end. It appears to be ending vary
. .
Diiieny.
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H. Q. COORS,
WHOtESAW AND RKTAII, DEALER

$1,000.
'
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M. BLAUVELT,
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By the consolidation of tha Optic and Examiner news'
paper and job printing; plants. The Optic came into posses
sipn of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
desire to dispose of. , The prices listed below are on a cash
basis or part cash and first-clapaper. We will sell individual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
desiring to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
fob cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.

Tonsorial Parlor,
Center St, East Las Vegas.

ccccccccccco
Vote These Prices:

Hack Line

marked ia the operation of most catnar.
tics. It is an incomparabla remedy for
Dewey should be given one good slz.
and preventive of malarial, rheamatic ed Island as his very own. It could be
and kidney complaints, and a promoter easily spared oat of so many.'
oi appetite ana sleep.
THB Bill BIHEDI JTOB FLUX.
The deadly car stove is now enjoying
its annual vacation and railway passen
Mr. John Mathias, a well known stock
gers are enjoying warm
dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says: "After
over week with flux, and my
Aboutonemonth aeo my child, which suffering
having failed to relieve me I
is fifteen months old, bad an attack of physician
was advised to try Chamberlain's Colio,
diarrhoea accompanied by vomiting. I Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
gave it such remedies as are usually have the pleasure of stating
that half
given in such cases, but as nothing gave of one bottle enred me. For sale by K.
relief, we sent for a physician and it D. Goodall, druggist.
was under his care for a week. At this
time the child had been sick about ten
How about adopting Dewey as the
days and was having about twenty-fir- e
.
.
operations of the bowels every twelve national mascot?. i
hours, and we were convinced that II it
if you eat without appetite you need
did net obtain relief it would not live.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar PaiciLY Ash Bittkbs. It promptly rerhoea Remedy was recommended, and moves impurities that clog and Impede the
I decided to try it. I soon noticed a aetlon of tha digestive organs, creates
change for the better; by its continued good appetite and' digestion, strength of
use a complete cure was brought about
For sale by
and it is now perfectly healthy. O. L. body aotivlty of brain.
Dauo Co.
Pelikh
y
W.
Gilmer
Ta.
Co.,
Beggs, Stumptown,
For sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
Thero seems to be no dispute as to
Trying to figure out a way to live who took Manila.
without working is the hardest work
some mea ever engage in.
DlseoYOred by a Woman.
Another
great discovery has been
What Tommy laid.
and that, too, by a lady of this
made,
Uncle John Well, what do you mean country. "Disease fastened its clutches
to be when you get to be a man ?
her and for seven years she withLittle Tommy (promptly) A doctor, upon
stood its severest tests, but her vital
like pa.
organs were undermined and death
Unele John f quizzically) Indeed; and seemed
imminent. For three months
to
an
intend
which do you
bo,
allopath she coughed incessantly, and could not
or a homcepath?.
She finally discovered a way to
Little Tommy I don't know what sleep.
by purchasing of us a bottle
them awful big words mean. Uncle recovery,
of Dr. King's Now Discovery for Conno
don't
make
difference,
John; but that
and was so much relieved on
'cause I ain't goin' to be either of 'ess. sumption,
first dose.that she slept all night;
I'm just goin' to be a family doctor an' taking
and with two bottles, has been abso-ute- ly
give all my patients Hood's Sarsaparilla,
cured. Her name is Mrs. Luther
'cause my pa says that if he is a doctor, Lutz." Thus writes W. C. Hamnick &
he's 'bilged to own up that Hood's
of Shelby, N.C 7 rial bottles free
is the best family medicine he Co,
at- - Murnhey-Varet ten Drug co.'s
ever saw in his life.
drug store. Regular size 50c and 81.00.
.Every oottie guaranteed.
Spanish politics is net disturbed by
territorial
of
expansion.
any question

For the Next ao Days,

For Cash,
I will sell at cost, to make room for
winter foods, anything in my store,
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This Ia Tour Opportunity.
On reesipt of ten cents, cash or stamps.
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Remember
The riain
POINT IN DEALING WITIlJ
US IS TO GIVE THE BEST?
TOF SATISFACTION ' FOR?'
THE MONEY, in sign painting!
Swall papering and all branches'
of the trade.

Paints. Oils. Brushes,?
P
i Wall Paper.
4ta.ic.i

4
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F. SMITH a:
BRIOae STREET.
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expense-w-
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RATHBD

Te Care Caestirasiaa VorsTatv
Take Casraress Candy Cathartia. lee or 15
fell ve ears. rag(isla rarand Benef.
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Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, oombs and brushes,
perfumery, fancv and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists, i'hydicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

Las Vegas,

New Mexico.

J. B. MACKEL

sit

wiinsjsaiisi

Las Vegas, fJ. hi

siiwilaw

SANTA FE. NE1T MEXICO.

Fall Term Opens in September.
V

,

GHDOJDA3-.l- L.

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Eta
Finest Cigars in the City

BROTHER BOTULPH.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

In the Foremost Ranks

aet Las Vega. X. M

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
the "CARLISLE.''.

i

IN- -

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles
IC- - 3D.

-

For Particulars Apply toj 7

"".T.

DEALER

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. in the southwet
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

St. Michael's College

.

Q reat

Its

Popularly

I

as been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider 'always obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue ou ap- .

:

plication.

.

.

.

:

PLUMBING

a specialty.

Steam FitCloseta, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

AguaPura Company
WHOLESALE.-DEAI.KB--

in

.

A

nor springsrw? m,
HEALTH
RESORT.

.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
w. O. GBEENLEAF
Manager.

Telephone 86

Are, East Las Vegas, N. M.

Las vegas

.

GEO. V. REED,

Manzanarea

W
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Notice.

Short

mica

Orer 1)00,000 boxes sold. 800,000 enres more Its power o destroy thedeilre for tobacco In any
,.,
xorm.
neKreaiesiiierTe'Toia in me wtiria.
naia m ponnaiin juaaTS ana n neres'
tails to make the weak Impotent man strong, Tlaovons aad aiany
a box. ton will be Otf
niagnetle.
try
Jnt
btFbted. We expeot yon to bellcTe what we sar, lor a eure is absolutely guaranteed by draKcrtate emrya
Where. Send lor our booklet "Ion t Tobacco oo!t and Smoke Tour Life
written iriiafaillnaanii
true aampla. Addreas TH 8T EiUAAU U USA
k
CO., CUoaco
SOLD AND 6UA5AKTEED BYK. D. GOODALL,
Store.
Depot

Montezuma and Cottages.

Las Vegas, N. M. East Side
QASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

CUARANTEED fl
e;
Ilia H Blaiif ii. tobacco
KM
HACIT

Drag

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
; -- - DuUacr,
Tio 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.
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Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
prices. The
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
altiRocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right
medicinal
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, ideal
for recreation. The
place
waters and ample : opportunity
AA
.
a.?
1 Qtlfl fTPt
rlor m vacauon
T?, tciiAas nouu.
ra(t fit
x
WwA
ui
uuLJLug.

THE
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PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

call and look

BRIDGE .SIiEflEV

Plaza Pharmacy."

CO

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works,

Branding irons and a kinds of General
Blacksmithing and Wagon . Work
Promptly attended to. Careful attention given to horoeshoeing.
,

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

--

wnts per package.

gale ea Kasy rayaseata.
Two fonr room bouses, lots and good
out homes, located oa Prlnee iMtt, be.
tweea Grand avenue aud Railroad evoaue
Fries $1,000 eaeh.
Also one four room house, ground and
good outhouses located on corner of Prlnoe
street and Grand avenue. Price $1,150.
Thess properties ean bo bought for part
cash and balanoe oa easy payments, with
low Interest. Inquire of
107-t- f
WiSl Jt Hoositt.

I SHOE

Bridge. Street,

Cmditien Powders, are

r

N. M.

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Castings, all kind3 of Foundry Work. Mill
Machinery built to order and repaired. Machine
:
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly.

llJ'

just what a horse needs when In bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
vermifuge. They are sot food but
medicine and the best in use to put a
horn in prime condition. Price SS

Jois,

Vegas.

BodyType-eaabc0bUtofZPib- r!

by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. If any very bad cases
have been permanently cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite remedy for sore nipple,
chapped hands, chilblain, frost bites
and chronic sore eyes. 96 eta. per box.

L. COOLEY.
FINE LIVERY

;'

Ranolimon

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Rates on livery teauss
as low as the lowest. Call and
secure rates.

8:

ajtd Eoxama.

Bait-Rheu-

thing in my line, will make it your interest
over my outfit.

;!--

Also keep In stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

r-

The intense Itching and smarting, incident to these diseases, is instantly allayed

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any
to
to

CCS

UeadLcitiearters for

h:rse-powe-

General Coxey's campaign cry is now
for good railroads. lie is traveling this
, - time in a private car, .

Practical Horseelioer.

EoeoeoeoeoasecaoeMoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoeoa

So.oo

"5

Stable)

Jl3

One Tuerk Water Motor-- 8
75.oo
One Small Water Motor,"
25.oo Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering
wilier can be put "in good condition bya 4n
rVTp r h l
Auacuiuc
ask only "u,uu
competent man at little
proofs
One Army
lo.oo
Foundry and Machine Shop.
advertising
Fiftv Cases of Tvncfor jb and
eacl; case con.
tains from one font to 25 lbs, (cases 50c extra), per case, flpi.0t'
J, C. ADLON, Propr., East Las Vegas,
3oo Pounds of
K. U

Shop East of the Bridge, Opposite Clay
is Bloom's Livery Stable.

n.

125.oo

East Las Vegas,

A. T. ROGERS,

Ne-T-

in

v

gLivery, Feed

The Optic,

ss

u

Cutter-"The'Boss;Ka?,o-

fJ

A

Oj

. ...

Co's V
Wall Paper

raftse Tear Ufe Airsy.
Deal TobMce Spit
To nit tobacco easily and forever, be mi
oetle. tall of lite, nerve and tltfCr, take
that makes weak men
Bao, the
strong. AU druggists, toe or II. Categueraa
tccd. Booklet and sample Ire a. Adflress
York.
PrerMrw Pmflv fv . OMrn rtr

One

1

'.

1898.-187t- t.

&

Streets.

One Acme PaperCutter-J- -

LAS VEGAS, N. M

-

-

& Duncan,
Ghaffin
uu
iuua nn
and Sale

eil, Mmion.Brevier and Small Pica, in fairly good condition
a gsaeroue sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
0
(Ely's Cream Balm) smffloient to demon
strate the great merits of the remedy.
We aiso have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
ELY BROTHER 8,
"
66 Warren St., Hew York City. cases",'
;
imposing stones, rule, wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
Iter. JohnReid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont., printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
'
'
Address
ean emphasise his statement, "It is a posi- on application,
tive euro for catarrh if used as direoted."
Bev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
N. M.
our for catarrh and oontaina no mercury
aor any injurious drug. Prioe, CO eeats.

Bprinjts and return,$l8.
60; Las Vegas to Pnablo and return, 115..
TO.
Dates of sale Jane 1st to Ootober ISth,
1898. Goo
returning until October list,
O. F.
.
Agent.

Tbe St. Louis Republic recently made arwith tho cable companies,
rangements
whereby direct news, from all sections of
the civilised world, are received. It now
prints more authentic foreign news than
also for the fanaons
any other pa er, and continues to keep a
its record for publishing all the home news.
Tha outlook for the year Is one of big
,
news events, fast succeeding each other,
Used for wall coating.
Painting-and they will be highly interesting; ta evis
of
the
Tha
price
Bepublio dally
eryone.
graining! and paper hanging; done in
t6 a year, or $1.50 for three months.
first-clamanner at reasonable
The Timet-a- - Week Republic will remain
same one dollar a year, by mall twice- Twelfth and National
Cor.
prices.

GYI

I3-

Romero,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

vU.UU

mold, etc., at only

A few repairs
make either as good as neWi Either at

nnrflnn-t:hefonnr9XI3.latter8x-

IUMHIK B1TEI.
Colorado Summer Toarlst's Bates: Las
Paper Hanger Yecas to Denver and return, 123.15; Las

;

346, toiler

size of bed

i,

Veas to Celerado

"

Komi?o

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

One Peerless Job Press or an O. S.

'

Alfred Peats

News Service Bxte.aW.

r-

D. R. KOMERO

K021EKO.

!

GEO. T.HILL,

Bucklea's Arnica SaWa "
Ths Hist Halts ta tha world for Cots,
Braises, Sores, Dicers, Bait Rheum, rarer
Painter.'
Bores, Tatter. Chapped Hands, Chilbl.las,
Coras and all Skin Eruptions, and
Sofs
Agent
cores piles, or no pay required. It Is
guaranteed to give perfect satistaetion er
Celebrated
35
tho
oents
Price
refunded.
or.;
per bx
money
Petten Drag
For sale by Morphey-Ya- n
Mansanares.
Co., and Browne

Hand .Stoie.

8ECTJND1NO

South Side Plaza

The Plaza Hotel Bar,

si

coiSLi itisrj WOOD,
ijast Ias Yegas, - - - - New Mexico.

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

-

vt

tOIL, BRUSHES, GLAS5. fcflU

ss

Dan Bodes'

Take a dose ofPaicaxT Ash Bittkbs at
night when you go to bed and yon will feel
ONLV ONI FOR A DOBS
Remeres Pimples, aaras Hesssehe, Dysaaosla Sa bright and vigorous next morning. It will
Cettlreness. tS cU. a box at drunri.u er ey M.U
Insure yon a copious and healthy passage
eempies i raa, aauraas nr. ess.ke cs. raua. ra of the
bowels, improved appetite and dig- Best hack service in the
city,
and increased energy of body and
When you see a girl swing a ban estion
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
brain.
be
beats
It
drinks
stimulating
mock in tho darkest corner of tho pi
Office at L. M, Cooler's
azza ana hang a whist broom within cause Its reviving influence Is natural, attended.
hence permanent, Bald by Mubpt-Vas- t
reach, that girl has had experience.
at
Me,
Livery
Psttbm Dkuo Co,
BIG PRICE FOB A BKOKXN
KAKT.
As
fhnr t nn (ndlnatlnn nt tha
Not long since a Danville, 111., Jury
ordered the male defendant in a breach signing of a protocal by Senator Hanna
SILVA BROS., Proprietors,
of promise case to pay the competent and Mayor McKision, of Cleveland.
Choicest Wines, Liquors and
sum of 954,333.33 to tbo afflicted fair
one. . Though It is a pretty high est!
of Stock- The Rev. W. B.
mate of blighted affection, there is bridge, Ua., whilo Costley. to his pas
Milwaukee Beer on draught.
attending
another estimate which, if not in dol toral duties at Ellenwood,
that state,
lars and cents exactly as high, yet in was attacked
Elegant club rooms and bil- by cholera morbus. He
ViSr
Hard table in connection.
general consideration oi excellence says: "tiy chance 1 happened to get
reaches as lofty an altitude. This is hold of a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
first-claEverything
the estimate of tbe people as to tho effi Cholera and Diarrhoea Itemedy, and I
or
s
as
uostetter
lsittars
stomach
cacy
it was the means of saving my
a remedy for constipation. The aetioa think
life.
relieved me at once." For sale
of this gentle but effective laxative is by . It
D. Goodall, druggist.
never accompanied by the griping so

TXt

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

4

florhb- -

x

end general bladumltMng.
All work promptlv
done sod satisfaction cuaranteed.

ial for less than

E. Las Vegaa

,

Wagon Work,

$2,000 Worth of Mater

XW

Tha Sentembpr maorazinea are
lng mo war an over again,

ILLS

.

Lincoln Ave.,

IS ta C'bioaf.

fmr$' prmo9

and So.

,

Bricloo Stroot.

Corcoran

spirit,
they
letter, of the law; while by resolutely
opposing it iney win Dotn ooey mo law
an immense
and save themselves
..
amount of trouble. -

Brldg-e-

:

L&s Ves;sst N. Me.

Annual Capacity

-

-

50,000 Tons
Orr ice

Lakes and storaje in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon.
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,'

East Las Vegas, N. II.

MRS. R, FLINT, Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates, f i ,25 per day. Board and Room fs and

S

per Wek

DEST AVAILABLE CCPV

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.

Always Fresh,
Tempting, inviting and appetizing
is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's ensugh to make anyone feel
hungry to look fit. onr dier.l "f

PERSONAL

Pies,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread
Rolls,
Ginger Bread
in fact everything made by the
baker. '
most
te

Prices the Lowest.
Quality the Highest,
should give us all the trade ia
this line.

4-

GRAAF
mgpcn

MOORE

-

i

STREET TALK.

I

Harris, a bealtb seeker, ha re
turned from a visit to tbe Bapello valley.
3. 3. aVIaop, sheep dip man, arrived on
the delayed train from tbe south yeiterday.
B. 8. Comer, Watrous;
F. R. Fage,
Puerto da Lana, registered at tbe Flaza
hotel.'
Charles

Hloln, a nephew of Theodore
hi nnole and family
H(nla, is visiting
"
on the Bapello. '
Mil Mary Davi left on the afternoon
train for Lamy ou a visit to the family of
C. Onderdonk.
3. V, Wells and wife came in on a visit
"
to relatives. and for supplies, from his
ranoh at Wells, N. M.
W. B. Starr, sheep buyer, left for Banta
Fe whenoe be goes to Greeley, Culo., prior
to returning to this city.

Elks, tomorrow evening.

Look out for tbe -- oirons!"

al.

New bargain In llfeld' carpet

Tbe health record ol La Vegas was nev

er batter.
Contract for building In Lai Vke art
being let almost every day.
, Excavating is being dona on the pro
ppsad site (or tbe Veeder cottage.
M. M. MeBohooler is busy potting on an
addition to his borne on Lincoln avenue,

It is reported tbat tba iate F. M. John
son Is in Cbioago, tending bar for his
brother,
Threatened rain, which did not materl
alls today. A llttlle rain would do some
good now.
See C. L. Hernandez for scheol supplies.
Text books just receired at the weit side
F. O. news stand.
It
R. K. Twitobeil has purchased tbe ex
law library of the late Judge
Dawn, of Banta Ifa.

tniv

Mrs, T. J. Haywood entertained a nam
of ber Las Vegas friends at luncheon
yesterday afternoon,

br

C. Hollingsworth began yesterday to ir
rlgate HUlsite park. It will take about
three day's to complete the work

Uatlie Heineman, lady clerk at II
fold's, is taking ber yaoatlon, Harry Fox
having returned to his post of duty after
pleasant rest.
Mi

The residents on the Han Miguel com
munity grant held a meeting at Ban Mi
guel today for the election of grant officers
for tbe ensuing year,
Martin & Howard have ralBd tbe rear
portion of the Roller mill to two stories,
thus giving J. R. Smith, tbe proprietor, a
bran room thirty-fiv- e
by forty feet.
Win. Wells, tbe stone mason, has just
finished an eight-inc- h
thick white send-ton- e
walk for Chas. Ilfsld, running from
the back of the tor across tbe street to
his new storage bouse.
A. G. Green gets his fish from tbe La
Cueva lakes, brings them to town Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and delivers them at yoor bouse alive and well
thus being absolutely fresh.
Tbe regents of the Normal school have
rented the old academy building for three
months, where the model school depart'
merit will be quartered until the Normal
building is completed. This part of the
school will begin next Monday.
'
Joe Domingues, who has been so long In
tbe employment of the Headquarter cafe,
was married yesterday
morning at 7
o'clock, at the Catholic church to Miss Fe- llplta Trujillo. Roman Gabaidon came up
from Rowe to attend the wedding.

From Pittsburg to the Mississippi river,
and from Canada to tbe Gulf, the railroads
have made a rate of one cent mile to the
National O. A. B. encampment. East of
Pittsburg and west of tbe Mississippi the
From here, then,
roads charge half-farthe fare would be half rate to St. Leuls
and one cent a mile the rest of the way.
.

The Denver Festival Committee, offered
a prise for the best brass band piece to be
known as tbe "Festival Frizs March," and
the same was won by Prof. Lohman, of
tbat city. Tbe Secretary of the Festival
Committee presented a copy of tbe com
position to tbe La Vecas Military Band,
and th.y pronounce It a "daisy." This
will be played in unison by all the band

attending the carnival.

i,ihe,fiTKtt,l,Mnl90ul j$ '!

"".-Oakland-

,

-

Apples,

'--

Brr,

Cantaloupes,
Peaches,

CHEAT.!

Pears,

received every morning by

Bridge Street Grocer.

Je

Jack Reynolds, Jack Ray,
Holzman
Herman llfeld, Ollie and Parry Earickson.
A most highly enjoyable time was had.

J. W, Far, Colorado sheep buyer, pur
chased last week of J. Arcbalita, of Saota
F county, 10,000 head of lambs , baying
them by the pound and pay lag at rate of

cents, live weight. The Iambs are to
be delivered at Chama, N. M. '

S

Herman Hugenholtz,
tbe enterprlilng
proprietor of the Wolverine dairy, ha
added a new patent process for the
pari
tying of milk, known a tb Vermont
Strainer and Aerator, which is nsed to
take off all the animal beat and odor, by a
stralng process, and alio tends to ksep tb
milk sweet from Ave to eigh tbours longer
2S4-lthan tb ordinary method. v t

were

yards to l8 yards each

Choice at 75c yard.

to-da- y,

piece Lowell

1

flightfully appetising daintiness art

6 full

.7""

NAW rORTrOLIOS.

"

Lost Yesterday, between El Porvenir
and the Hot Springs, a shoulder cap of
garnet velvet. Finder will be suitably re
.warded by leaving at the New Optic hotel.
249t3

T trade for solitaire diamond, Parker
bammerleas
shotgun, almost new.
coBt $'M. Address this office.
250 lt
g

Dr. H.

B.

Erewntos, Dentist.

tt

-

EThey

zr.

Prop'r.

sell the famous

H. S. & M. make a

juujjiijiJilJllJUiUiUiUiUiilJUJUJUiilJUIUJUiatK
ofal

IF

c

F

ir

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.'

General Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

Wa gner & M ye rs,

Ciiarles IlMd,

,

Tho Plaza

VAAAAAAAAA
ft

:.

;f

.,.

3

The Leaders of Dry Goods.

Winchester Rifles,
Shot Ouns,

..

g hor this week only
Great Dress Goods Sale.
ft
ceeo

. .

!

At 25c yard

32

At 35c yard

38

inch all Wool Novelty Dress Goods
worth 35c per yard
inch Wool Fancy Dress Goods,
'
worth 50c per yard. :

9

e,

thing in the hardware line constantly on hand

.

S2SV
Ia
aw7.swJJa.&

4T"5-f- f

ji

-

JLflMAL.

i2-arvA-

:.

A-

jsJi u9j

'

....

PLAZA; HOTEL.

-

J. M.

dvii Ilarclvare Store !

Ok

i

Our Line of

.
:

fire, arms and

at prices as low as offered in the
A large stock ot stoves, and every

east.

inch Extra- Quality Blaclc Brillian-tlnworth 75c per yard.
all Wool Black Serge, worth
inch
44
At 45c yard
65c per yard.
New price of all Standard Patterns, 5, io.'is or 20 cts.
September designs now ready, September sheets free.'
38

Colts Revolvers,

Ammunition.

E sell everything in

-

At 35c yard
At 50c yard

Masonic Temple.

AijeVJ

LEVY &Bro.

g Henry

Clay ft Bloom, livery and sal (table
Bast attention given to boardera. Up to
date vehicles ot all description, with "get
there" roadsters, always on hire at reason
231 tt
able prioes.

JACOBS, Prop.

American or "European
Plan.

i

Las Vegas, N. M

.... .

An excellent orchestra will play, during Sunday
: ;'
"
A i' '
dinner hours.
'

SCREEN DOORS
AND WINDOWS

Is now complete.

Also a Full Stock of

.... WEATHER

yer Friedman

STRIPS, all sizes

& Bro.

WIRE of all description. All kinds of AGRICULTURAL

3. B. AlUa, (he old time tailor whose
roam are on Grand avenue, next door to
the Elk restaurant, a the ol reo
reseaiative of H. G. Trout, Lanoastar.Ohio,
oarer onequatea navantage
to those' de
irtag oustom made clothing. Give him

-

,

.

IMPLEMENTS, including the ; Standard Mower.
None better in the market. Convince yourself at
'
the Old Tawn Hardware Store.
j

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

. WINTBIHttTaZ.

tf

Geo, Ron, th tailor, guarantees all gar
ment made by him a to fit,' wear and
A. A. W1HK, Notary Fnblio.
price, and furnishes the best of trimming,

Hi

I V-

-

A number of student desire place to
work for board while attending school
Would like to hear from all parties who
can use such help.
Edoar L. Hewitt,
Pres. Normal Bcbool.
2t8t3,th,s,tu

'

Al. UREENBERGER,

,

...

The Santa Fe ticket office has only a tew
sett of fbese left and if not disposed of
soon will be returned to tbe publishers,
Those desiring copies should xall at once.

-

.

ENOSHIMA. RUGS
,
Siz 9x12, .were (15 and $16.50, cat to $10.75
Size 12x16 (1) was $35.00, reduced to $23.50
Size 9x34, reversible, was $28.50, now $20.75
'
AX MINSTER RUGS
..
One, only, 9x12, well worth $30, cut to $24.50
was $25.00, now only $18.75
One, only,

It

100--

'

S

Mattings in pieces of 5 yards to 25 yards all
at greatly reduced prices to close.-- '

Sham shoppers will not miss- - Ilfeld's
there are bargain for
carpet, olearing
'

r

R, R. Ave.

Any of these is a bargain; they are famous

.

'

13

w

-

...

carpets-"o- ut
will be cut aay length desired at these prices:

Ut

Ail.

-

.

the boys in.

Bring

Boston Clothing House,

patterns"

pieces

sky-cam-

.

1898.

tor wear handsome in coloring and at
tractive designs, but patterns which will
;.,,;v,..
not be kept hereafter.

utoiM

.,

"

per yard to close.

1

Ei

call.

85c

-

yd

w

REMARKABLE OA8K.

, . CUBA

yards at

14

1.15

patterns Lowell, all wool, were 8oc now 65c yd
60c yd
a patterns Puritan, all wool, were 750-no700-nowas
all
55c yd
wool,
pattern Hijgins,
I
II
..,.

To the Editor c the Ostio.
Las TaoAS, August 30, 98. l'have
ut seen what to ma te a very remarkable
case, where a man ia recovering front
sever stroke ot lightning. ' Possibly your
reader will be interested In a brief ac
"
count ot tbe occurrence.
On August 16tb, Ignacio Garcia and
Francisco Goosales, residents ot El Rlto
were riding In a valley near tbe summit of
me
Tbey found a horse miredin sand and went to work to get it out. Mr,
Garcia placed his bom some thirty feet
away, with a rope to tbe saddle fixed to
the horse in tbe mud. The men were
placing a log for a pry nnder the horse,
a thunder
when front a clear
bolt; it killed both horses and stunned the
men. Apparently the bolt forked, striking
the saddled horse and the pole.- Gonzales
received the blow on his cheek bringing
blood from his left ear and burning his
whiskers, then the electricity jumped to
his breast over the heart and ran down
making a light traoe on hi left leg. Garcia received the bolt through hi right
arm, from wrist to a little ab it tbe elbow
then (biking deep just abov his thigh,
thence by a broad track down his right leg
and touoblng the left slightly, Tbe burn
varies from one to two inches In width and
In three place Is deep in the flesh. He
saw his horse go np some ten feet in tn
air and heard his companion shriek at the
same moment, then became unconsoious
Both men came to at the same time. Gon
sales got up first and helped Garcia to solid
ground; then started for help; A little
later Garcia gained a little strength and
managed to follow down the mountain
trail, to his home, three miles away. Both
men suffered from sulphur inhaled a ltb
the thunderbolt. GonBiles is able to be in
the harvest fi.'ld;.Garci ta improving but
complains yet of tbe fierce burning in his
;
J.J. Gilchrist.
body.

,

was

ly
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STEARNS,
THE GROCER

yon.

..only

,

3-p-

.

Established

F. v.

1881.

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

jawsarr

lOt

For a good juicy steak, roast or broil
nice, fresh and tender, go to tbe Pbiladel
phia meat market, on Bridge street. 245-l-

LOANS AND RE AB ESTATE,
Sixth t.nd Donglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N.
;
1

r

M.

'

int.

A freih supply of Silver State clgera, at Improved and vnlmprnved Iande and City Property for .ale, Investment made aad
.
xiuee eumin., rents collected aad taxes paid.
250!3.
"ora tor
th Opera bar. '

;

The Big

Store

new:
CM

East

Side.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

:g-ood- s

for the season

ARE BOLLMG- IN DAILY.
-

Watch this place

,

Awarded
HIghast Honors, World' Fair
Cc!i Medals Midwinter Fair

We will open the best line
ever brought to Las Vegas,
Saturday, August 27,

1

Out-of-Door-M-

"A

"

V

Ji.ao to $1.50 per yi rd

For sale, cheap, billiard table In first- class condition. Addreea, p. o. Box
lsj.
East La Vegas, N. M.
2$0t8

Nectarines,

L.H.Hofmeister

'

;

..

CIM1I

A School Suit?

IS

Remnants brussels and velvets J

.

J

S

p

--

IX

"Prunes,

I .1

notdifficult of preparation orprocure- meat- - Only two things necessary to
ensure success. One A knowledge of
the large and wonderfully varied as
aortment of Canned, Perserved, Dried,
Smoked, and Pickled dainties to be
round in our stock of groceries and the
other A small amount of money with
which to purchase an ample supply.'
But whether you manage .a home,
..... osic we ,can sell
Domatug
tboKrapby, commercial geography, history
Groceries cheaper
you
high
quality
of tb
TJuited State, penmanship, eom
uiercial law, composition and correspond than any one else.

,..:..

addition, it ha been called the HUlsite
Bmoke Admiral Stockton Cigar, tbe best
park, but such a name Is neither pretty.
In tbe city for the money at tbe East
cigar
appropriate nor commemorative. . Some Bide F. O. new stand.
250'
on should get np a petition to the City
Council to have the park named. Probably
tbe park commissioners would be the
a pimu aaart entail or Tama powx
proper one to do this. They might select
a name and ask the Council to conflrm and
establish it. The town has. a Lincoln
15
park, how would Dwy park do for the
otber.

Apricots,

ILFELD'S CARPET

1

the afternood train. Mrs. Julius Abraui
osky accompanied them from Chicago.
A' Schuta, after visitiog bi daughter ence, political economy, elvll government.
and the family of Chas. llfeld, returned to
both elnglo and double en
hi hem at Silver City, on yesterday's try, banking and business practice.
train.
The famous Budget system of
W. L. Hathaway, seneral Territorial ing, which is now nsed In the Bryant A
agent for the Mutual Life insurance com Stratton Business College of Cbleago, and
be
pany of New Tork, left on the afternoon other business colleges of tbe east, will
'
ued in this school,
train tor the south. ...
Mr. and Mrs. August Kleinmelr, of New
HABVJCX HAPPENINGS.
Tork, are stopping at tba Helnlen ranch
on the Bapello, for tbe benefit of Mr,
On the summit of this mountain bigh
Klelnmeir's health.
We come to take a rest,
And know that this is Just the place i
Milton Bpeer and L. R. Allen returned
For Harvey' at its best.
from a week's outing on the Bapello; Miss
AUn and MUa Lenoir," who aocom
There are twenty-tw- o
name recorded
panled them, will remain for another In tbe register for this week.
week.
Tbe weather clerk is takina Ms vacation
Dr. J. M. Cunningham and H. M. Porter, consequently the sun reigns supreme.
of Denver, left on tbe afternoon train yes
Mr. and Mrs. R. 3. Van Fatten, Qarnt
terday, for a cattle ranch near Uardalena, and Dr. Bradley, left Tuesday for their
H. M., in which both gentlemen are in
Vega home. We regret very much their
"
terested.
;
departure.
B. B. Leonard, D. D. Clark, Denver; T.
we have tbe camera fiend In the person
B. Waten, Memphis, Tenn; C. Kirober, St of
Cha. Nathan, and nothing In artistic
Louis; F. D. Kuhn, Chamois, Mo; W. E
beauty escapes his eye.
De.
at
are
tbe
Gilbert, Topeka,
registered
This valley Is beautiful with It flld of
pot hotel.
grain and bay. Mr. Harvey 1 now in the
Florentino
E.
C.
de
Juan Bilva,
Baca,
.
midst of hi harvest. '
;
Montoya, Babino Lnjan, and their respect
are
tb
The
la
"usually
evening
pnt
lve families, left yesterday for a weak'
room before the biasing fire on the
itting
of
headwaters
on
the
the
camping trip
hearth. Music, card and checker are tb
Qallinas.
amuiements.
Edward A. Pearson, Albuquerque; P. R popular
The vaccination law I being rigidly ens
Mr
W.
de
Fuerto
Page,
Luna;
Adam,
W. Adams and Beott M. Adams, Warren phaeixed by the two doctors here, although
we hope to escape the pestilenoe this
Ohio; Jame Sturrock, Lamy; J. E. Tayer
.
,
.
Cal. registered at tbe winter.
Robert Turner, Arthur llfeld and Arthur
New Optic.
Holzman furnish tbe boarders with
The gradual and substantial growth of dinner of trout oooaslonally.
Las Vegas Is Illustrated by tbe consider
Jam and Boa.
able number of farms along the Mora road
CLERICAL
CHANGES.
north of tba city. Where twelve years
ago there was not one farmer north of tbe
The following change have been made
Harkness ranch, there are now not less than
the Catbolio clergymen ot New
among
forty or fifty families engaged In tilling Mexico:
. the soil tor a livelihood. Broad acres of
Rev. Father Giema, of Mora, transferred
golden grain now grow where only coarse to Ocate; Rev. M.
Moriller, ot Bapello,
bunch grass was to be see a and good transferred to
Taos; Rev. M. Oiler, of
substantial homes with accompanying out
Ocate, transferred to Watrous; Hev. If. A
buildings and thoroughbred stock betoken Rlbera, of Watrous, transfeired to
Sapelloi
an air of thrift and prosperity tbat makes Rev. M.
Moog, of San Marclal, transferred
glad tbe heart of tbe pioneer who has to Springer; Rev, G. Haelterman, of
Clay
pinned bis faith on the Meadow City ton, transferred to Santa Cruz, Espanol
Wbat we have said of tbe development of N. M.
'
t
tbe country along tbe Mora road is also
true of the numerous valley In proximity Henry Levy, of the firm of Levy
to La Vegas, where, ten years ago, pro Brother, returned from New York City,
bably a lone bachelor farmer was tbe sole yesterday." Be saw tbe naval parade
representative of tbe valley a dozen or which he declare to have been the greatest
more large families (are now taking pageant hi eye ever rested upon. He
wealth from the soil, with the number represents business as booming In tb east
He met Captain Max Luna, en tbe (tracts
ever increasing.
of New Tork, and taya tbat the Captain
An exceedingly romantic wedding oo was looking well Indeed. Mr. Levy ssys
curred in tbe city today. Tbe ceremony that there will be a wonderful migration
was performed at the residence of R of eastern people to Puerto Rico to spend
E. Twitcbell by the Rev. Kellogg, the high the winter season, He also say tbat tbe
feeling in the far eist of our
contracting parties being John E. Brada predominant
of Los Angeles, and Miss Frances B country is tbat we must keep all that we
Woten, a charming lady of prominent conquered.
social connections in Memphis, Tenn. The
The nnmber of railway corporation on
ceremony was very informal and witnessed June 10, 1897, embraced in tbe "Btatlstlc
Mr.
Mrs.
Twitcbell
and family, ot Railway, in the United Btatea" we
and
only by
Mr. and Mrs. Brada will remain a few 1,987. Of thl number 1,037 maintained
day at the Montezuma hotel when they operating acoounts, 819 being classed as
will leave for their home lor Los Angeles, Independent
operating roads, and 218 as
Mr. Brada is the business manager of the
subsidiary operating road. Of the road
Mining and Finanoial Review, of Los An operated under lease or other agreement,
geles, and is well known throughout the 320 reoeived a fixed money rental and 16V
Pacific coast.
a contingent money rental; 2i8 were as
signed for operation nnder forms ot agree.
Sheriff Romero came in, last evening, ment not easily classifiable.
with Julio Chaves and son, Juan, charged
with the murder of - Antonio Alarcon at
Charley Kingsler weighed 202 ponnds
Chaperitn, a few days age. It seems there when he enlisted in the Rough Riders,
had been some trouble between the two little more tbaa three months ago. He
men and tbat tbe son of Chaves had also was one of tbe strongest men In thl , city
mixed np In it, taking sides with bis father. When be landed at. Mootaak Point he
The three were wrestling for the possession weighed 151 pounds, and but little .more
of a hoe, and It is claimed that the handle now. He is scarcely a shadow of bis
lipped and the end struck Alarcon In tbe former self, lalow, stoop shouldered, with
stomach. The coroner's jury brought in a a backing cough. Ho baa a Manier rifle
verdiot that the deceased came to hi whioh he took from the person of a Span.
death from bruise at the hands of Chaves ish soldier whom he killed, and which Col
and bis sob.
Roosevelt, who saw the action, permitted
him to keep.
There is great talk of the plethora of
A number of La Vegas young people
money In this country at present, but the
rates of interest have not come down in enjoyed a "beefsteak" picnio at Agua
this Territory, at least. Twelve per cent Zarca, last evening. Among them were
in tbe banks and ten per cent in tbe build Misses Minnie Bobutz, Kate and Ruth
ing and loan are sTill the rates in La Ve Reynolds, Sadie and Minnie Holzman,
Adele Beer, Helen and Esther MoNalr
gas.

Jl

L.

DOES YOUR BOY.NEED

-

Look out for the "Circns."

Plums,

lege of Salem, Oregon, a associate prinel
pal. He a very fine aconastant, and one
of tbe best penman In tba west. He
come very highly recommended and I a
most oxcsllsnt teaober of common and
high school tranche.
Tbey have decided to admit pupils from
the fifth grade and upward until their de
lastrnotioas
sired number Is complete.
will be given In all the common end higber
branches a well aa In tba business depart'
ment. Tuition in the fifth and sixth grade
will be (3 SO per month, In adranoe; in tbe
evsnth and eighth grades, ft 00 per
month; In the bigh school grades, $4 60 per
month. For a complete business eour of
ix month, (30.00, or 110.00 per single
month.
The branches required ia tbe bnsiness
course to entitle any on to a diploma Of
graduation embrace the foliowiog: Com

book-kee-

Louisville Times.

Fresh

Frof . J. A. Wood has decided to open hi
preparatory and business school next Monday murnlpg ia the seminary building near
the new Normal school. He i baring his
apartmant calctmloed and repapered and
fixed up In a very neat, attractive manner.
New table and chair will be nted Instead
of desks and seats.
Frof. Wood ha been very fortunate la

book-keepin-

rTbl world i all a flsetlpg show,
For man's delusiou given;
Most folks admit tbat tblt ii 10,
But yet fight I by of heaven.

it'S&feff

LAS TEOAS BCSIHESI COLLBGBV

S.

H. H. Wbeslock left for tbe north.
E. L. Browne bearded No. 17 for 1 Paso.
Domingo Fresquei left for banta Fe, to
make a homestead cling.
L N. Cottier, merchant at Watrous,
spent yesterday in tbe city.
Mrs. Bnydex, wife of the machinist left
on the early train for tbe north.
Dr. Tidbell who bad been in the city tbe

wikcs,

"

PICK-UP-

Amos F. Lewis.- -

ii Stacks of NewFall

Goods

Arriving

All our sof, 759, $1.00 Men's and Boy's Hats.
........24c
All our 49c', 98c and ft , 24 Ladies Shirt Waists, go at.- -35c
........ ....$4.98 :
$7.98 Black Figured Silk Dress Skirts, now
$2.98 Fancy New Fall Dress Skirts, jo at
$1.98
10 yard bolt of New Fall Prints, go at
..................49c
loc Black Satine, fast colors, now
7c
12c Black Satine, fast colors, now -..i
....9c
..
15c Black Satine, fast colors, now
...:..ioc
.
15c Quality Fancy Satines, new fall styles, now.
..........9c
I1.2S Ferris' Good Sense Corset Waists, Black or Drab ....'..980
15c quality Turkish Towels, now
...5c
....... ......5c
Mosquito Net, all colors, yard
Remember! ffe are the cheapest store ia town on all new and
,

Reliable Goods!

TO ARRIVE: , Two (2) Carloads Furniture within one
. 10
per CSIlfc. Reduction on Furniture!

wk.

r)

ii
ii

